Strategy 2: Diversion to Behavioral Health & Substance Abuse Treatment

Strategy Overview

• This strategy aims to reduce the number of times people are booked, particularly our most frequent familiar faces.
• Under this strategy, we will implement two activities for an estimated jail bed reduction of 5 beds per day.

Activities

1. Improving pre-arrest drop off options for law enforcement
2. Enhancing support for the detention facility’s most familiar faces (individuals who have five or more bookings in a six month period)
Crisis Response Workgroup Timeline
(as of December 2019)

- Grant Received
- Workgroup Established
- Re-engaged Stakeholders
- Identified Goals
- Developed Action Plan
- Consulted with other program models for best practices examples (Louisville)
- Determine space for safe bed drop off
- Develop process

Pilot project on hold effective 12/11/19 until further notice

Already completed
Familiar Faces Workgroup Timeline
(as of December 2019)

- Grant Received
- Task force established
- Steering committee established
- Process Map
- Identify Goals
- Implement familiar Face coordinated case management protocol
- Formalize staffing process and documents
- Familiar Faces Committee to reconvene in January 2020 to evaluate interventions

Check back for Action items that are to be completed

Already completed
To be completed